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WEATHER AFFECTS

j THE EGG MARKET

KTtah Product Coming in More Freely
and Price Drops

POULTRY STILL PLENTIFUL

feOOD SUPPLY OF VEGETABLES-
AND FRUITS IN STOCK

Tho mild weather has affected tho
market considerably and the wholMaw

of CSKS has boon reduced twica
within the last two weeks Utah eggrf
ere comIng In more freely and soma o
the dealers have been getting a good
ply from the southern part of the statb
regularly Th iiriee quoted tnjbt Utah
stock has been as high as 9 a case but
the eggs are now being sold as low as
5750 Eastern eggs still supply tho markrt but the importers have cut the
vholesale price to 075 and 7 Tho

seem to bo anxious to set their pres
eat stock oLE their hands but it is not
likely that will be a reduction IiiJprices A cold spell is looked foruxt month and the dealers declare thatthe prices will be raised again and thateggs will be scarce for somePoultry is coming in plentifully but

The fish market was well sup
3 llod yesterday but the prices remained

A good of vegetables In season
reached the market yesterduy from California Lemons oranges and bananaswere also In

Yesterdays retail quotations

Beef lie to 2Sc per pound Veal prime
32 sc to aOc Mutton to 17c32o to Site Dressed lamb 12Ve toJamb choD 15c to 25c Jack rabbits 15
cents each white mountain hares centseach

Fish
Salt 15c a pound Idaho trout4ik Salmon 17 c Halibut 15c Stripedbass pound 20c per

S les and flounders 12e Catfish
3 c per pound Perch pound Saltmackerel lOc to 35c Smelts 15c aFresh codfish 15c per pound LobstersCalifornia 17V6c per pound Oysters extra select SOc per quart can GOc a quart
2Trw York counts 75c a can 25c a dozenPrawns We per pound Smoked salmon2 v per pound Bloaters 5c each Finnanhaddips ITVfec per pound California crabsand each 25c per pound
Itfd snappers 20c per pound

Poultry
Hens dressed 16c

chickens pound Turkeys 22ca pound Broilers a pound
Dairy Products

Butter reamery 30e per pound Ranch35c to SOc Eggs to 35c perdozen Cheese Utah cream 15c toper pound easternOc Ilmberger 20c
Swiss 4Uc

comb 15c box strained 25c per pint
Vegetables

Parsnips 20c peck Potatoes Utahper peck Sweet potatoes S poundsf r 35ei per California cauliflower lOc each Wax beansSOc pound Turnips 2c a bunch Youngbeets 2lsc per bunch Parsleybunch Carrots SOc LettuceLtah bunch California 5cbunch Celery 5c a bunch Yellowpquash Hubbard squash 15 eachCabbage white 3c per pound red Sc PerDills 5c PumpkIns 15c
Cranberries lOc quart pie plant 15 and 20
cents a pound Green peppers 12 c perpound

Lemons 50c to 35c Dor dozen Figs35c per package Navel oranges to
SOc per Bananas to 40c oer-3oz Utah apples to 40c per peck Cranberries 2 for 25c Pineapples ZOO

each Quinces 40c Cocoanuts lOc each California strawberries
SOc a box Tangerine oranges 25c per
4lozott r fruit lOc v f

Bran and ahortc 5110 hundredCorn 140 per hundred Oats per
hundred Milling wheat 5110 per bushelFeed per bushel feed135 rolled LSO Cornmeal JlSO

Hay and Straw
Alfalfa 12 per ton Timothy 515 perton Straw per

patent 5270 straight grade 5250bakers Xo 1 230
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TAFT PLEADS

FOR FILIPINOSIsl-

anders All But by the Ding
ley Tariff

FREE TRADE SURE TO COME

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
HEARS THINGS

Washington Jan 28 Secretary Taft
made an argument today before the
luiuse committee on ways and rneans in
favor of the Curtis bill reducing the
duty on sugar and tabacco from the
Philippines He contended that as the
Philippines belong to the United Statesthereby imposing a sacred trust on thisgovernment it is our duty to establish
and maintain the best possible conditlons there

Certainly he said the present
of the islands so far as our re

lations to them are concerned will re
mfiln the same throughout the nextgeneration and probably longer

With this In view he maintained it
would be as just to establish a tariffbetween the states of Ohio and Penn-sylvania as between the United Statesand the Philippines Ultimate freetrade would have to come in the endbetween the islands and the UnitedStates Secretary Taft asserted warmly that congress had already enacted ameasure which was eminently unfairto the islands

Whipsawing the Filipinos
You have declared that in 1906

American bottoms shall carry every
thing that is shipped between the United States and the Philippines bothways Is it possible that the house ofrepresentatives or the senate can impose on these people a Democratic policy with reference to the carrying ofgoods and yet withhold the opportuni-ty of markets for these goods

No sir I am not willing to admit itI do not think congress will be so unjust and these people here represent
ing special Interests may as well put
their houses in order The Americanpeople are not going to allow Interference with the policy that is going to do
this country honor

This policy Secretary Taft said was
settled at the last election The Demo-
cratic members of the committee might
not agree with him on this point

Ultimate Independence
Mr Williams of the mi-

nority floor the secretary
if it was not the Republican policy togive the islands ultimate Independence-
The Kecretary affirmed this stating
that such would be the case when the
people of the islands were capable ofselfgovernment

Selfgovernment as the American
understands it or as the Filipino un
derstands it asked Mr Williams

I doubt if they ever reach the selfgoverning capacity of the Americans
the secretary replied

Well asserted Mr Williams there-
is not so Horrible much difference between you and the Democrats You be
hove in granting selfgovernment when
the people are ready and we believea date for their independence

Time Is Indefinite
Secretary Taft Yes that is practical
it Whenever they reach the condition where they have a reasonable pub

lic opinion which may be relied upon to
restrain radicalism when Interisland
communication has been established-
and when conditions generally have become if they desire independence give it to them If they dothey desire a bond which might
become sweet by coming inside our
tariff walt that might be considered-

Mr then you would
make them a selfgoverning colony

Secretary Yes sir
Mr Williams remarked that the Republican position at first was that wewere to keep the islands forever

Would Not Be Felt
Secretary Taft discussed the island

industries and said there was no danger whatever that either sugar or to
bacco from the Philippines will
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swamp oc even figure in thejmarkets
of this country

referred to reports
that he was willing to compromise on
a 25 per cent reduction

I am willing he added
on anything in the way of a re

duction if I cant get all This on thetheory that we are coming ultimately-
to free trade with the archipelago and
every step In that direction is going to
teach these timorous sugar and tCbacco
gentlemen that they are not going to be
injured by that fact

Taking up the labor question he said
the whole policy of administration was
against the introduction of la-
bor in the islands He doubted if there
were more than 75000 Chinamen in the
islands arid none of these areagricul
tural laborers

Filipino Labor
The secretary speaking of Filipino

labor said he thoughtit would steadily improve and that a Filipino tinder
an American foreman would have a
chance

Speaking of road construction where
Chinese were employed he said the
Chinese used opium and were unsatis
factory A street railway company he
said was able to build its road and
lay rails In Manila at about 33 per cent
less than It would cost in the United

The Filipino laborer observed
the secretary was given to amusement
having from sixty to one hundred fies-
ta days a year

Taking up the subject of tobacco he
said that exportation was
grown principally in Cagayan and Isa-
bella provinces About To per cent of
the tobacco lands were owned and cul
tivated by natives It had been neces-
sary he said to remove presidentes
who endeavored to force small
farmers to sell to them that they might
make a profit on the output within
their Jurisdiction The secretary re-
garded the fear of the cigarmakers of
this country that the free entry Qf
Filipino tobacco to the United States
would be injurious to them to be un
founded and they would profit
by importation of raw material from
the Philippines But few cigars were
made in the islands as compared to
thegreat number made in this coun
try he said adding that the demand
for home consumption enormous-
It being estimated that sixsevenths of
the Christian Filipinos smoke tobacco

EDITOR HONORED
Washington Jan president-

has appointed Colonel W R Nelson
editor of the Kansas City Star
member of the board of vistors to the
naval academy at Annapolis for the
present years General Felix Angus-
of Baltimore has declined a similar ap
pointment owing to the fact that he
will be absent from this country at the
time board makes its annual
visit to the academy

NINE DEGREES BELOW-
St Paul Minn Jan de-

grees below zero was the official record-
of the temperature in St Paul today
and 24 degrees below at Winnipeg
Man Throughout the northwest the
cold is severe with light snow In Mon-
tana and North Dakota

Cures Colds and

GRIP
The symptoms of Grip are Tnfluen

eyes and nose pains andsoreness in the head and chesv pleurisy pains in the back withpains in the rackingCough incessant like sore
swollen throat like Quinsy but seldom

and general prostra-
tion lassitude disinclination if not to
tal incapacity for work feverishnessgreat If you have any of thesesymptoms Dr Seventy
seven is the remedy and cure needed

77 will break up the Grip or Cold andprevent an attack of Pneumonia
At druggists 25 cents or mailedHumphreys Homeo Medicine Co

corner William and John streets New
York
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Vail underwent an operation onheraria a few at L E S boapita is reported as convalescing1

K O T S B BOYS HOLD A MEETING The boys of the K O T S B heitf
Westminster church at 730 oclock Fridayevening after which they enjoyed aquet

TO OCCUPY PULPIT TODAY Rev J
Presbyterian church the pulpit of the B church today inplace of Rev D M Helmick who goes toiSureka

UTAH WOaiiJN The Mutual Provident federation was incorporat-ed in Colorado Springs this week TheUtah directors arc Hal Brown MrsH C Wallace and Mrs Kate Archer Thoadvisory board consists of Mrs FrankMrs AV W Rite Mrs L JLFarnsworth and Mrs Hal Brown
COMES TO CALVARY BAPTISTCHURCH A was received Inthis last evening from Rev L ABrown of San CaL In which hostated that he would arrive hereto take the work of the Calvarytist church There will be a meeting atthe church that evening
DENIES HE LEFT HISAmundsen motorman of the trolley carin which a fuse outnear the Eagle Thursday night sayshe did jump car asat the time of the accident He says thatthere was another motorman on the platform hint and that it was heJumped-
C T HAlITE IN SALT LAKECharles T Harte formerly city editor ofThe Herald and papers inBeaver Milford and Nampa awith Mrs Harte Lake MrHarte comes from Portland where hesays although fairlylively several professions and lines oftrade are overcrowded
HISTORY OIH UTAH Thepublication Qf the fourth and last volumeof The of Utah completes awork of compilation begun yearsago All persons have purchasedthe first three volumes are to thefourth The latter contains 341 sketchesand 129 illustrations The is pub

lished the Q Cannon associa
tionGRADUATES

VISIT HIGH SCHOOLS
The three which graduated

from the Lafayette Oquirrh Union
schools spent Saturday morning
visiting the two high schools becom

with spirit of high school
ments in physics and chemistry and a
special programme was prepared for themorning in the WestSide High
school for their benefit

PRIZES AT LIBERTY STAKE FAIRTho announcement made by the Liberty
Stake Midwinter fair committee that abeautiful diamond ring would be pre-
sented to the most ofstake while the ones receiving the second
and third highest of votes would
receive a season ticket to Saltalr andLagoon respectively Is arousing muchinterest committee Isworking hard to produce some new and
novel electrical effects

REPORT BY BOARD OFThere were according to the ofthe board twentythree birthsin Salt Lake week endingJan 2S of which eight were males andfifteen females During the same periodthere were seventeen deaths of whichthirteen were males and four femalesThere were thirteen cases smallpox sixcases of diphtheria fifteen cases of measles and cases of chicken pox reported durIng the week
THREE PASS EXAMINATIONEleven candidates were thestate board of pharmacy Thursday Friday and at the rooms of theboard of the and Countybuilding and of that numberwere successful for registration Theywere Abe Hatch jr of Alma Jonson of Und W T Coffman ofSalt Lake Two were passed as assistantpharmacists They are S Wolston andReher both of Salt Lake
NEW CORPORATION FORMED TheUintah yesterday filed articles of incorporation inoffice of the of state Theheadquarters of the company are at RanRich county and the authorized capital stock Is 12000 dividedinto 6000 shares par value of 2each The Incorporators are W Dykins Fax and Joseph Hatch ofArgyle E John F Spencer Daniel Jackson the Fordscompany James Jackson and Williamjr of Randolph
WANTS BUSINESS SaltLakes livestock Is desired thoChicago Great Western and with thatin view the has appointedE Dffebach of Dickinson aslivestock agent TheGreat Western established severalgood feeding points betweenhere and Kansas City Joo Omahaand Chicago Mr Dffebach also hasof shipments In westernKansas Nebraska and
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MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Our opening sale of Iuslln Under-wear commences tomorrow morning

We can positively state that fur val-
ues no house in this city cancompote From the mostkinds to the finest of Cambric Lin-gerie we show a range of styles andto suit To makethis R recordbreaking sale we shallplace new stock on our taat ten per cent above tho

ACTUAL COST
SEE WINDOW FOR PRICES

CHIFFONS
pieces of all Silk Colored Chiffons

40 inches aIde They sell regularat 75c and 100 yard Special
Sale Price ItfC
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LEFT LITTLE BEHIND T

Officers of the Defunct PanAmerican
Bank Secured All the

Money
New York Jan 28 W H Hunt who

was connected with the PanAmerican
Bank of Chicago which closed its doors
several days ago has been arrested
here at the request of the Chicago po
lice who notified the New York au-
thorities that they had a warrant for
Hunt on the charge of embezzling 36
000 Hunt was released on 5000 bail

Chicago Jan 2S It Issaid that the
liabilities of the PanAmerican bank
here approximate 45000 To meet thosare assets said to consist of

300 In cash one trust deed of doubtful
value and some promissory notes the
whole amounting to 3000

Receiver Edwin C Day has made the
discovery that within the last four
months 25000 has been withdrawn
from the PanAmerican bank for theprivate bank of President William H
Hunt in Wall street New York and
that other withdrawals of 9000 arid
5000 were credited to Hunt and a

branch institution in the City of Mex-
ico

Colonel Henry L Turner who sev-
ered connection wJth the PanAmeri
canbank about a month ago is said to
have been prompted by disapproval of
the methods of sending deposits to oth-
er banks

Efforts to pnd W S Rector the cash-
ier have thus far proved vain

Criminal prosecution of the officials
of the defunct PanAmerican bank was
instigated by Attorney V A G Mur
rell this city one of the depositors-
of the bank Mr Murrell deposited
money in the bank on the day before
It failed

SUITS INVOLVING MILLIONS

Sugar Companies Make One last Ef-

fort to Do Away With the
Polariscope ITest

New York Jan 2S A newmove was
today made by sugar companies who
for years have been attempting to do
rway with the system of sugar test
which has been in vogue since 1897
when papers in sixtyfive separate
suits involving millions of dollars paid
la spgar duties were filed against Co-
llector of this port These
suits involve every importation of
sugar through this port since 1897

The attempt of the sugar companies-
to do away with the system of test has
been fought out before in the boards of
appraisers and before United States
courts up to the court of appeals It
hasbeen decided steadily in favor of
the government

The new suits are brought on the
ground that the secretary of the treas
ury in making his rules to carry out
the law actedunconstitutionally In ad
ding the element of estimate or com-
putation of the bare polariscope test

DIVORCED WIFES STORY

How Miss Shaefer Was Killed by
Browning and Evans

Bedford Ind Jan Brown
ings divorced wife known as Dude
Cook again took the stand today in
the hearing of Browning and Frank
Miss Sarah Schafer She said

had told her that Evans stood

stood at the alley waiting for Miss
Schaefer They wanted to get a letter
she had Browning told her he at
tacked Miss Schaefer with two rocks
and as she fell Evans caught and
dragged the woman to the shed In
ten minutes as Browning told the wit
ness Evans came out They went to
Brownings house and left the bloody

wore
Later they gave them to the witness-

to burn The Cook woman said Lon
Evans a brother of the accused of
fered her 250 to leave the state

NO SWEATSHOP OR HUMAN

HANDS-

to make it unclean but a strictly sani
tary bakery and modern machinery to
make Royal Bread absolutely pure and
wholesome Our crown label on every
loaf At all grocers
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ROUVIER MINISTRY

Paris Jan 28 he Rouvier cabinet
work under the most

circumstances Its overwhelm
of 393 in the chamber of

deputies last night is almost without
precedent and in marked contrast with
the majority of about 40 on which th
Combes cabinet has struggled along for
the last two years the iu
come the debate on
the proposed separationof church and
state time to cool
Thereafter it is expectefl M Rouvier
will carry out the separation to which
he has pledged ministry The new
minister of public worship M BIneau
Margin belongs to one of the socialistgroups strongly favorable to separa
tion He says he the port-
folio so that it would nQt go to some
reactionary less anxious to carry out
the policy of separation v

BRIEF SESSION HELD
Paris Jan 2SrThe international

inquiring into the North sea
incident held a brief session todayCaptain Foote and Mate Lyons of thetrawler Rennet both testified to seeing

the on the trawlers by
vessels of the Russian
squadron She had two masts and two
funnels and fired a shot which fell neara trawler The warships then disappeared

ALL DANGER PAST
Panama Jan 28 Commander Niles

of the United States cruiser Boston
informs the Associated Press that allthe patients who have been suffering
from yellow fever onboard Bostonare Improving and that all danger of aspread of the fever is past

the Human Body in Health
r and Disease-

The mention of sulphur will recall tomany of us the early when ourmothers and grandmothers gave us ourdaily dose of sulpnur and molasses everyspring and j
was the universal spring and fallblood purifier tonic andmind you this oldfashioned remedy wasnot without merit

The idea was good but the remedy wascrude and unpalatable and a quantity had to be taken to any effectNowadays we set all the efof sulphur in a palatable concentrated form so that a single grain farmore effective than a tablespoonful ofthe crude sulphur-
In recent years research and experimenthave that the best formedicinal use is that obtained from Cal-cium Calcium Sulphide and sold in drugstores under name of Stuartsciuin Wafers They are small chocolatecoated pellets and contain active I

medicinal principle of in a highlyconcentrated effective form
Few people are aware of the value ofthis of sulphur in restoring andmaintaining vigor sulacts on liver and excretory organs and purifies and enrichesthe prompt elimination ofwaste material
0ur grandmothers knew this when theydosed us with sulphur and molasses everyspring and fall but thepurity of ordinary flowers of sulphur wereworse than the and cannotcompare with the modern concentratedpreparations of sulphur of which StuartsWafers is undoubtedly the bestand most widely
They are natural antidote for liver

tlon the bioxl in a thatoften surprises patient and physicianalike
Dr R M Wilkins while experimenting

with remedies soon thatthe sulphur from Calcium was superior toother form He For liverkidney and blood troubles especially
when resulting from orI have been surprised at the resultsobtained from Stuarts Calcium WafersIn patients from boils andand even deepseated carbuncles Ihave repeatedly seen them dry anddisappear in four or five days leaving theclear and smooth
Calcium Wafers IB a proprietary articleand sold by druggists and for reason
tabooed by many physicians yet I knowof so safe and reliable for constipation liver and kidney troubles andespecially in all forms of skin disease as

At any rate who are tired ofpills cathartics and socalled blood puri
tiers will find in Stuarts Calcium Waf-
ers a far safer more palatable and effect
ive preparation
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GREAT CLEARANCE SALt IN EVERY DEPARTMENT IN TOE STORE PREPARATORY TO RECEIVING OUR NEW SPRING STOCKSI

LADIES GLOVES-
ALL FINE DRESS AND STREET

GLOVES
Trefousse Els Amazon andlas all 200 values The greatest

cut price that ever happened sizes5fc

75c Pair
Dents and Adlers English StreetGloves always sell at 2uO pair allaizoaO

75c Pair
400 of Elbow and ShoulderLength Evening Gloves black white I

anti values from 510 to 450 jpair choice

Pair

l1o

100

Ni

5-

I

¬

MOLINES
Fifty pieces Dainty Colored Silk

They cannot bo purchased
elsewhere for less than 25c To-
morrow as a special 1Aryard

GINGHAMS
Wehavejust received a shipment

qrf Fine Zephyr Ginghams
of tho prettiest patterns ever

to at Thc and IG c theyard Tomorrow per I ryard A 2
BLANKETS

Vo offer tomorrow SO Full Size Blan
kets guaranteed strictly all wool In
the wart from
S5CO to pair
Choice CJyj

pur-
chased
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HOSIERY
Ladles Heavy Ribbed Stock

Ings regular values AZ

Ladles Fleecelined Maco Cotton in
Plain Fine and Hoary Ribbed and
Ribbed Tops 35c T7values O

Boys and Misses Heavy Fleeced Sea
Island Cotton nil 7osizes 33c values

Boys Heavy Alaska Fleecelined
Heavy Ribbed Stockings l I

value f2c
BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS
Splendid Material Three Ruffles Extra Full sold at L50 eachSpecial Sale Qr

c C
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Price
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Few People Know e
ful It Is In Preserving

Health and
everybody that dwrcoaJIs the Kt ud most efficient disinfect-ant and purifier In IWtur but few reale Mts altt whan taken into the hu-

man system for cH nsine pur-
pose v-

Charcftal is a remedy that the more
itthe itla not a drug atibKOrbs the gases andimpurities always flite it fti the stomacharid intestines cafriae thm out o

the system
Charcoal sweetens the breath aftersmoking drinking or after eating onionsand otherCharcpaf effectually clears and Im-

proves the it whitens theteeth and further ct us a natural arleminently sale cathartic-
It absorbs the Injurious stRee which

collect in the stomach and it dis-
infects and throat from thepoison of catarrh

sell charcoal in one formor another but probably the best char-
coal and the most for the money is inStuarts Charcoal Lozenges are
composed of tho powdered willowand other xntv pU
In tablet form or rather in the term iE
charcoal being mixed

The use of these e willtell in much improved condition C

the general health
sweeter andpurer blood w d tfcabeauty of It Is no harmcanfrom their continued use but on
the contrary great benefit

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
Charcoal Lozenges to all patientssuffering from in stomach an

els and to clear the complexion and pur
the breath and throat I ateo

believe the liver is greatly benefited by
the daily use of cost but 25
cents a box at drug stores and
in some sense a patent preparation yet I
believe I get more and InStuarts Charcoal Lozenges than inof the ordinary charcoal tablets

Once there was a man who

when a thaw oarae ftt January
thought he could put his stoves
away and he almost froze to
death That good coal saved

161 MEIGHN STREET
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with eye trouble to come

in get their eyes tested and fitted
WITH CORRECTLY MADE
GLASSES SUCH AS WE MAKE

EYES TESTED FREE

73 W First South Phone 1673 K

Russian Healing Institute
PROF J PETERS-

BURG MANAGER
Office Hours 9 to and 1 to

CONSULTATION T1FEE
Rooms morHl ConstilutSon Building

Salt Lukt tity TJtih
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NEW YORK CASH
CLOSING OUT

this end We shall therefore close out at a great sacrifice the Shoes and Furnishings Departments This announcement is not made to deceive andbusiness special lines but is an absolute out sale made in good faith All clean new and uptodate merchandise in both departmentswill be sold at the actual Wholesale Cost Odds and Ends and Broken Lines will be sold for whatever they will bring
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STORE
TUf Of OUR SUO OrrARTMNT AND FURNSHIN6S

l J

It is our intention to devote our entire energy to the making of a popular priced Dry Goods Business Our floor space wilt accommodate the Immense we have madeI Mens stImulate
1

UInthese

I I f r l

I
L

rir ltiIi LII

I MNS I

not purchases to-
t

u-ri
Ladies Mens Misses Boys and Childrens Shoes and Slippers Rubbers Arctics Leggins and Garters A clean up to date stock from the best factories in the country This sale includes the new Springshipments from Utz and Dunns the famous makers of womens shoes and the latest styles from J S Nelsonsand Richards and Brennans the celebrated builders of fine mens The entire Twenty Thousand DollarStock at the

ACTUAL WHOLESALE COST

Shoe Department 2000000 StockI

k

Wear
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EMBROIDERIES
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES

We have a reputation of carrying the
finest lines of these pretty goods in
the city We have just received a
shipment from our Xew York buyer
of Extra Wide Embroideries that
retail everywhere at roc and Sic a
yard Thoy were purchased at 2 c-

on the 104 you get the benefit ofthis great buy SALE
PRICE yard i C

Another line that cannot be pur
chased elsewhere for loss than 75c to
100 yard at

yard JC
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Furnishings and Hats
stock represents everything in every man and boy in this city The better class of

goods for stylish dressers and the necessary wear service and comfort Shirts Sweaters Underwear Hosiery
Neckwear Collars Overalls Jumpers Derby and Soft Hats Suspenders Mufflers Handkerchiefs Gloves
Night Shirts Belts Etc Its one of the largest cleanest and best Mens Famishing stocks in the city

The entire Fifteen Thousand Dollar Stock at the
ACTUAL WHOLESALE COST

Mens 1500000 StockT-
his furnishingsfor m
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FLANNELS

An lOe Outing
Flannels be-

An Outing I7c

WRAPPERS
Pretty Flannelette Wrappers made

extra Full Ruffle and BraId Trim
med L25 and 150 7gevalues J

j
iS

OUTING
j

iSo
Flannels C-

All 12hc
Flannels
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WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES EXCEPTING IN THE SHOE AND MENDS FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTS

BARTLINGS NEW YORK CASH STORE
F318zISIPFi3IiP
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